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THE 'C'OLLEGE NEWS , ' ':"" . _ . 
.. 
VOL XXIV, No, 19 BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH n, 19)8 CopyrIght TRUSTEES OF BRYN MAWR COLLEGe, 1'. PRJOi 10 CI!NI'S 
, Hubener Lectures 
'On Heroic Exo.rcism 
In BeowUlf Legend 
GradlJ'!te Fellows to Work COLLEGE CALENDAR 
In Greece and England Wed ... do., M.",� .. -e ..... 
- man Movie. Goodhart, 8.80., 
Intercollegiate Peace Institute Delegates 
Discuss W orId Problems at Swarthmore 
Cum Laude Averages, JurU.or Year Fridal/. Maf'c""5-Surrng Va-
Awards Announced cation begins, 12.45. -
__ 
• Mondal/. April 4-Sprin¥ Va- l -TraditionaJ Germanic ,Jieroes 
Goodltart Auditorium, 1I1a1"O" J8.- cation ends, 9 •. m . . Firat Flex-
Dr, Blaruhard Favors Collective Security a. Bes' Me,hod 
To Prevent War; Factors Molding Our Foreign 
Policy Discussed by Mr _, Stone ' , Are Thought to be Actual Mias l'lrk announced In �apel the ner Lecture, by Dr. Edwin Gay. Historic Figures "" .. d' of Ih. 'wo g"due" Eu"pean Go;dh,," 8,SO'ril 
C AIMS OF INSTITUTE NECESSITY FOR SANE .• - fellowship., and the list of �nder- ue.dov, Ap 5 - urrent � D E to M F nWl',k Com OUTLINED BY MORLEY ANALYSI,S EMPHASIZE GRENDEL REPRESENTED graduates who have an average of 80 ven . r. e . mon 
-G O
' 
ST bo Room, 7,80, - -AS MALIGNAN J. ' H or a ve. JVedJte.dQV. April 6-lndus- The aim of the Intercollegiate Swarthmore, March 19.-Studenu -- Delight Tolles, fellow in the Greek trial Group Supper. Common Peace Institute at Swarthmore, Louise from 31 schools" and collegea took part Alune Room, Murch 'I.-The Ie- department this year, will neelve the Room, 6.30. In the Intercollegiate Peace Institute H M E G I E F II Morley, '40, 'explained in an inter- ..... genda of SiegfJied. Beowulf, and er- arl' . ( arre t urope_n e ow- ent, itleo Throllgh Edluonm.. to PM� h' , f f h' M' T II d ted f view, was to coordinate and discuss ae.les are actual Istorles 0 smous S ip. 188 0 es gra us rom Delt&'ates worked on five commilllions primitive exorcisu, stated Dr. Gustav Vassar in 1935, took her M.A. at Lecturer Disrusses student Ideall on' world aft'aira. The treating nriou. aape'Cta of the peace HDbener, in his second lecture at BTyn Mawr in 1936, and has been 
Phil h f IDdi two speeches by William T. Stone and situation in the world today, and were Bryn Mawr ... Only this explanation , Scpolar In Greek (1936-'87) and Fel- OSOp Y 0 a Harry F. Ward were both excellent. addressed by Dr. Brand Blanshard he believes will aeeount for both the low in Greek (1937-'38). She will -- ' Moreover. the five commission &es- ProCessor of Philosophy at Swarth similarities' and the discrepancies of use the fellowship to punue her stu'· Mr. Spiegelberg Denies Terms sions prepared by students from Lhe more, and William T. Stone. of the their sagas. .. dies in.the field of the Greek bou�. Usually Applied by Writers five colleges taking part necessitated Foreign Policy .ulOCi�lon. Previous research has�ried to prove hold�lt, and �or that purpose wl� 1 To Orientals much J1'luminating r�arch on the Despite wrangling o�r parliamen-that all three were variations of some attend the American School at Clasll-
• I'llrt K the reprcsentatl� tary procedure, and clashes between common Indo.Germanic folk-tale about cal Studies in Athens next year. She -- - \' ....  
a h."o of ,upo"natural .l'Awer who pur- plans also to. travel in the Meditcr- LAUDS YOGA IDEOLOGY T�e council presented a true ��8S- �he opp�sing .�rcel ot collecti.ve secu� • • l"' .l lIt.'Ctlon at undergraduate opmlon, tty and 180latlon, the conference ,.,nll y sued a monster to a cave and killed it ranean tq� .ather i�portant archeo-
Th D � h. '0 F'ed Ihading f�m deep red to conservative reached a somewhat unifled, �inion thellC. However, Dr. HObener pointed log ical material. ' . h S· ' "I�' ok", th'-Orl er- white. �o Dryn Mawr the contact Eleven resolutions wer�pa . uise Qut, the whole lone ot the sagai is The Fanny Bullock Workman Fel- IC plegc ....,..g spo e m e eanery ',h 'h 'd h' h Id 'M I '40 I I f IVho 1_,,· H t Off U Too WI \. eae leas W IC se am pene- or ey, ,wall e ec a rman 0 not mythological, but historical. More- lowship is awarded this year to Mary on t nuJa aI 0 et" . o �. trate the campus wlis especially in. the Rl!J1ning Committee for the newly over. there il no reaemblance in the Margalet Taylor. She .studied at Defining first whatb�e mheant Inl �I� Itructive. Mr. Herbert A. Miller. the l organf� United Student Peace Com .r heroes and the proper names, such as Moun� Holyoke before commg to Bryn state.ment of �he su Jeet� e ana �KU resource leader of the Bryn Mawr mittee in this area. occurs in the different versiona of the Mawr, receiving her A.B. there in �purlous versIons of Indian teachmgs commission group, gave constructive I The delegate. were welcomed by H1f1Ul Horne legend. Instead, each 1935 and her M.A. in 1936. She plan. ':' the ,,:,estern world. and at the same aid il'\ guiding and preparing dis- Dean Harold E. B. Speight, of Swarth hero is a distinct peraonality in a defi- to carry on research in the Public tIme pomted out wha�. we.�uld .learn cussion. Imore, .who emphasized the fact that nite epoch and a ditrerent country. Record Office in London to complete to. adva�,tage from India a highest The institute was planned by a atudents should contribute to public "The heroic battles against the demon, her Ph.D. thesia, which is a study of thmkers. 
oomriliUee of ltudenta froE' swarth- loPinion in this country . .  But to earry therefore, see m  to point back to real the justices of the peac_e in Cambrige- The 'Usc of "offer" in the 8tatemen� more, Temple, Cheney State College, weight, student discussions should be life-to an-...J.sting European custom shire in the fourteenth century. ot hia aubject Mr. Spiegelberg found West Chester Teachers' College and I marked by the keene.t intelligence of exorcism!' Miss Park said that abe will report misleading because what literally is Dryn Mawr. Five members of this and should be both sane and objective Furthermore, without these sagas, later the decisiona of the Board of Di- otreted is perhaps of least value. He committee hsd been working previ- Following Desn Speight, Mr. Blan ,the Indo-Germanic culture is the only rectors in regard to the plana for the cited a8 "a little too much offered" oualy to draw up plans tor a regional shard addressed the cot1e.renCi:! · on the one that lacka a literature of exorcism. new library wing and for the 1'6- Th4 Herito.ge of India, a well-known United Peace Committee .imilar to the Alternativ. ROOlIH to lI:ea�. TheN! Among all primitive people, it stands mOdeling of Dalton to house the de- document of Indian thought today. and National United Peace Committee. are three such roadl, he pointed out, for the recovery at self-control over partmenb of Biology, Physicl and branded this compilation of the work This regional committee will be eleeted pacifism, neutrality, and collective se­fear and hallucination by means of Mathemstics. These plans are matur- of 100 scholars as an attempt to prove from the Youth organizationa of the curity. Ellch h"as ita arguments and spiritual authority. In Bengal, the ing rapidly. so that "in the coming the supremacy of Indian thought. district which are interested in objections. devil inhabiting the sufferer i8 beaten year I think we shall aot need to Several wideapread misinterpreta- peace. I Pacifism believes 'that force .hould until he declares himself ready to travel to be dazed by what we see tions of Indian teachings are based on Alter the pl,an was approved and not be resorted to under any circum leave. In Africa and India, he is around ual" The new doI'lll.ltory hal ideas actually possible only in a west- adopted by the institute, lAuise Mor- stances to .ettle dhlputea. Defenders propitiated with sacrifices. China, been named after the first preaident ern civilization. j'Resignation," used ley was elected chairman. The work of this doctrine maintain that it 115 a however, provides the closeat parallel o� the college, Jamea E. Rhoada, and aa a blanket word to typify an Indian of the new committee will coo'rdinate requirement of the Chriltian position to the sagas. A Chinese priest lay- Will henceforth be known aa Rhoadl attitude, is an example of this kind of the peace activlti& of IIchools and col- especially ot the Society of Frienda ing a ghoet first names the demon; North and South. mistake. Rejecte<l. in Christian leges in this area. At the lint meet.- that it is required by the intellectual *' then threatena him, and finally attacks Miss Park announced the names 01 thought and western philosophies, ing, the new chairman expects to and moral nature of man; and that it him with a ceremonial carved peach- students who have been recommended nevertheless. he claimed, resien,tion draw up plana for unifying the April i.-etrective. wood award bound in red and adorned by their aepartments for the junior could exist onJy in the West. A re- 27 demonstration 80 that any action However, there are anlwers to these with magic ' inscrlptiona. Thil i. rec- year abroad: For the junior year in 8igned person is one who accepta his taken on that day will be part o� a pacifist arguments. Tbe Christian ognized to have no real significance as France-Jane Anne Jones, Janet RUB- disappointmenla and no longer atrivea concerted move. The first Enghsh l>08ition docs not absolutely require a weapol,l' [ta power il purely mag- sell, Jean Flender Sman, �arbara to overcome them. Thia acceptance of Peace Day was held on this date lut this view. for while Jeaua loved man ieal and psychological. Anderson Steel; for the. junl�r year evil is purely western. People in In- year and it is hoped that it may be- kind He also hated iniquity. Dr. Blan Thi. cuatom may explain the in Germany-Ruth Marie Lilienthal, dia, said Mr. Spiegelberg, do not fiee come an international demoDBtration ahard maintained that there comes a weapons that Beowulf takes against Ruth Mary Penfield. Barbara Ander· the world but overcome it. Mislor- in the future. point beyond which tolerance cannot Grendel1s mother, although he himself COnUnued 1m Pac. 8ta t tune ,is unreal and to be vanquished . be extended. realizes that devils are unreal Uliving Ph 1 - t is by non-recognition. Maids Porters Produce Among the Friends may be found corpses" and "do not heed weapons." en�meno ogts • Study of the "elaborate doctrine" " ( -thful' prominent men who advocated the In fact, during his ftrst struggle with AgatnSt Self-Assertton of Yoga meditation leads to the re- Dunsany S Mr.Fru moat extreme force to right Injustice the evil spirit he is whofly unarmed. vilion ot our utoo-much secular no- "The usc of' reason is all right if one "Waiting in the dark han," said Dr. - tion of reality." We are forced to H Id� Cheek Directs Capably; is dealing with r�tional, moral be-HDbener, �'his expectatiSm and panic Hubener's Lecture on Husserl recognize a mythical consciouaneaa U 
• ( • ings." " Bu�, when II a creature really led to hallucinations; he aaw Grendel And Scheler Deals With manifest in dreams and neurotic phe- Between.Act Speaa ties . rational and moran" asked Profeaaor enter. Then hi, pride made him revolt Ethics. State nomena. These uSeep chaotic realms" Wittily Sung Blanshard. "Proots that patilUm does in frenzY,ltear was overcome, and the 
_ are-never ignored in India. - not work may alao be found in hi .. demon withdrew." The. detail of the Commtm ijoom, MArch. lB._uThe b I t Goodhart Hcdl, March. J1.-The tory. Force too often does not severed arm, Ur. HDbener traced back school of Pbeno�nolol'Y," .aid Pro- One .o..f the. greatest 
a s�e e� t maida and porters, under the auspieesI andJr.uULc n.tJ.bJ:d earth_d� no',--_ to the anCl'en·.u�·."ltion that 1t the ..,... P..WJen.tin&'Jrldian thp.u,ht to e ee - of tne Bryif1iIiWr League. entertitn� �- . "  .... r-� '" fea&C)r Htlbener, in a lecture-.poftiCi.lW d t I ta ge discrepancy In ' f _ rUle agam. . ann ia cut trom a corpse, ita ghost I h d naPhri t ugnfw en II a ngua . the coUcee with a lively production 0 Neutrality the aeeornt road to peace 
___ 'II be' deprived of further ...,.,.,... . He by �e Phi OIOp Y e�_en , Sans,krit; for �ns�ce, the WOrdl are Lord Dunaany's Mr. FcttMlll. AI- demands tha; we deliberately k�p out -�- up in opposition to the Crowinl' Ipirit hi hJ lised that our modem . . believe. that the oriaiJtal Beowulf, of individual and collective .elf-a&- so g Y Speel. thoueh the particularly Briliph WIt· of war by obliterating all pouible failing to conquer toIGrende1" entirely, sertion," ot which the strongest 0- languaget �ot . rep�uce them. tldam of the . Una did not w�olly points ot contact with warring na went to hi' grave and mutilated him. emplifteaUon ia to be found in the The. SeholutiClS, W'I� their elabo�:!: coincide with the aense of humor ?t tiona. It rejecta both pacifllm and ,IQ IhJl..aecond �ht \with� Grptde1;� phJl<*Ophy. of Nlet:uche . .. Mt'. BObe- :-s�.tf d,the :� :J:�brd. Lbe �t, u.t plaCet wh�..pt� :�4 militaTiam'; It beUe¥(!:1 that DN.u.tiona ". mother, Beowulf, since the danger is ner spoke mainly on the work of mos a equa v , come together were excellent, W e and necHaitiea of war should not be gn:ater, takel the magic aword ot the Scheler in Ethiea, but felt it neceuary and for that rea.aon on.e great S�n- either was able to ,land alone. Slow- sent to either side; that citizens Court Thyle, whose office was to ex- .to show the bacqround of his work �k�t ,:!;�larl d�i:ll hia translating ness on their cues was the chief ftaw should not be allowed to volunteer for pel demon.. It was his own failure in the pneral principle. of Pbeno- I!, leva. _ . ' . th in . the acton' otherwise smooth and either aide; that enemy ship. Mould against Grendel, said Dr. HObener, menology. • Another dlatorting . ele�ent I� e aplrlted performance. Between the not be permitted In our ports' and which lains hi. otherwise inexpliea- . repraentation of Indian Ideal 18 the leenes Louise Simms, of Wyndham. that our own ships should not-� pe .... �DUnUtd on Paa. Six The early Phenomenololrlata 
b�
- western mania for emphaaizing the and Carl Smith sane· CoDt!nued OD Pap 8ta 'nlsed the danger of a merely 10 01'1- exotic vcpreased in Heine's fantaslea The ltory concerns a Captain lohn-LEAGUE MUSICALE Wll.L cal th�ry of ��te tnd :��p� ::. and i� the numerous modern st"dies son who, in order to. wed a profiteer', MAJORITY IN PLEBISCITE HA VB V ARlED PROGRAM ealabhllh a su T� tut on kO f g E:P r d on Y9P. The authorl of these books daughter, must hold some. kind of job SAYS "PRESERVE HOOPS" _ ual va
l
Ue.. m: 
�
or 
be�1 f i 
mu
� are concerned w ith things not typical for six mo�hs. Hi. ae.rvice as watch- _ 
On Frid.... April 8 the Bryn 
Huolsser. COl nto 
I '"f b °1 .. 
n 
__ th
e 
of "highest Indian tho_Kht." Buddha dog under the name uMr. Faithful," TM College New. plebiac:ite on the '" ' ont QSlC8 mean ng '0 a 10 u w" I ' . ted . cles In a bud- ' 'd' I 't tiona . . flo. Mawr Le:a.aue is giving a music:aJe for basea- the nde landlnl' of logic a way. feJec rrura . . resultl In many rl lCU OUI Sl ua . hoop' t'elult.ed in a dCCllion 0 _ ita own benefit. It wiU'begin at 8.S0, d o� ti� .. n abeolute and not dhiltie community the .first crime and provides excuse for much SOCial to 113 to "preaer,'e" the b'adltJon. The a and the prioe of admlSlion will prob- anru:-�:  thoul'ht. Husser! "reo which makes • member �a�le to ex- commentary ot the early 205. T�e a,lternative wu to udettroy" it. not ably be II oenta, although lane Gam- :isco!:red the aiJte� of Ideu. of p ulsion i, the crime of dal�g '¥per- monl, if It may be called luch: 11 necessarily Mnplying destruction ot the ble. who it managinl' the en�in- an invisible, .t.oIute world at ...  natural powen and fac�tiea. that although a man makes an emc:t�t llhOOPS. Pembroke East and the menlo baa � too bOlY 14 worry inc,".ill....abidl u.. � .. I1:.-4t.sNt p." A COIt;'tru.cti�e �te�t In Yoga as a wat:eh.dor, the -:onventional anunal Fl't.neh �n� German .�uaI!I were molt about baf-_ detaila. rti 'pates. The oubicle w� b meaDl of achieVing higher phYlieal cautea leu .publiclty. I!\'enly dlVtded in OpLnIOll; the tanner The varied pf'OITanl includes a ::'I� AI other tlaaD ounel .... Ii .. and eplrituai pow� is evinoecl by the .Denbigh', John Wbittak�r �k fU� w .. 22 to 21, apinlt, the la�tu. ,is: to dance by Arlena Arroyo.  a SpaniJh I 'ven" es:iItinC, and it bekmp analytical PlycholOCItta. notably JunC· advanta,.e of the .eo�edy In htl P& seven, in fa"or of pruervation. Pem­craduate Jtudent, and new 80l\I'l by :oy tf eueDCe of pereeptioa that we They realise that ...-tern people haVtl .. the walchdoa· HIS canipe enthOle!; broke Wut "'u 40 to 26. Denbirh .. the GumaI1 Club, under tbeldi1"e4ion i: .. IUCh. The laws of eamce much to Jearn from the Yogi'. tae- urn ruched a peak wben be bou�. to 17, Merion 27 to 17. and RoUefeUer of Nuette Beck. Patriela Robinlon. see realised by intidtkm as La the ulty of divine deep into his lOW. In front of his muter lbouti�, Slr 46 to 25. all for preaervation. At lcut GordGD GroI'ftDOI'. aDd Barriet Batch- �re of thiDp; they are not "Yep ia trJiDl' to nile the deep- Walter'. COInIr ,�or � walk�:!;, 25 vott'n "�re for cOmpromLM of .... iMID an the piartiata. In addition derived from a Jtod7 of fact. .t at our animal beiDl' up and up boora,. • .  hooray l Hilda GreeDeh. _ I !!IOrl The luue will flot be conal .... then wiD ba OM riolln 1010 by))oro.. PhilOlOph,. baa oaIy ..... taU ot and up ... until at the top of the of DenblP, wat UlUred aJ'Id r:s doeed until opinion h .. been f1ll'tber tlty Aaerbaeb. and -t:ydia LJ'1D&D wiD .... lda. people noIfI&:I.,. to &be .....  forehead this power i. ping oat like Inc a. the ..::: r:.;-;::,ter, . I clarifted. abtc. 0DatbI-" _ .... � OODU.'" � ra.. ,.". CIa 
• 
• 
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Publlahe4 wHkly durin .. the cOllel"e Tnr (exceptln .. dul"in, Thank.ICl vfnr. 
Ct!rl.trna. anG Eaater Holiday ... nd dul"in, e�mlnatlon _Nita) In Ihe Interest 
of Bryn Mawr Collq:e u the lolarufre Bulldlnl". Wayne. Pa .. .. nd Bryn 
loIa�'r eon ... . 
Th. eolte ... N ••• I. fUUy prote<:te4 by copyrlcbt. �thln .. that appear. In 
It rna,. btl repl"inte4 either wholly or In part without written pennl.lon of the 
Edltor-In-Chl.'. 
• 
Edito,.-i1t·CIt�1 
M.uy R. MEICS, '39 
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A'e', Newe Editor 
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COPJI Editor 
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Entere41 a. aecond-cla .  matter at the Wayne, Pa . • POit omce 
SPRING, 1938 
NIHILIST SPRING SONG 
There are birds abput us alngin', 
To the soft wind note. a-ftlngin', 
From each neat domestic wingin', 
In their ways to us are bringin'­
The all too 1urid look of apringin. 
Resignation PUBLIC OPINION 
Tile College New. announce • 
with rejTet the resignation of To the' EditOf' 01 TM New.: 
I 
Mary Dimock, 'S9, from the edl- The freshman claa seems to, 0:::' torial board. 7 
• 
• 
to the tradition of handing 
I �=======::=' ='===�' I hoops. As gleaned from Pu.blie �IV II' I ion, the objections are that the tra-BOOK REVIEW dltlon. i. "aentimental," "rep'U1,ive," '---,,.------------'. 1 nauseating," that it "hurts feelings," 
• "proves nothtnr about the re1ationahip C� and GOIU1t. Second Sem., L. between the people Involved," that "it C. Page and Co., 1897. k I ,. • rna ea or competition and false mod· 
A young man stands before our win- This little volume bound in dull esty,'! and finally, that It is "futile." 
� dow, dun cloth and hidden on one of the Of all people, why should tb� fresh-
You mllY wonder what he kin do, bll�k shelves of the library, Is i�ter- men take up this question with such 
Wondering, too, we watched spring Jltlng for a number of reasons. FIrst, vehemence-when they have never 
love because of the f�onti8piece wh�ch been subjected to hoopl. THey hardly 
Throw nickels at the room above. shows a collele enl complete Wlth� seem in a position to feel other than 
�hok�r, Iwitch, Cap, a�d Gown, play- queatloningly on the lubject. Let tng hatlessly on a banJO. Second, be- them wait. Selah. When open window breathea the moan 
Of recorded saxophone-
When happineaa creeps up the hill 
And voice assumes a lilting trill­
On with program, out with knife, 
We despise the merry life. 
cause you may at any moment come 
ac�oss a verse by one of your parents Contrariwise, they do object. They 
which they rave to the collele maga- object to sentimentality. Why! Some 
zlne In a moment of literary excite- people even like "M\\Iic, when 80ft 
ment. And third, because the content voices die,-" or "What wa. he doing, 
i8, in the light of our modem eyes, the great god. Pan!" Probably the 
Itrange, and at times overwhelmingly people who like these are rare, but ia When we see each opening flower 
ob8Cure. there not a certain virtue in rarity. We sink into a sour hour. 
Now that lilacs are in bloom, The explanatory prelace of the sec-
(Hmm). 
ond series by Frederic 'Lawrence Hoops (dearie) are neither "repul-
, There are no lilacs in our room, Dor,'s Humphrey for Cred,', Knowlea explains that these verses sive" or unauseating"; they are. But vast unmitigated gloom. 
'Ve have always thought that the purpose of compulsory athletics were selected from college periodical" mer�y round, wooden things, while 
at Bryn Mawr was to send the circulatiorfto...coursing through U8 until Nearer to exams �are w� and grouped together under the com- the abstract tradltien is materially in-prehensive headings of Love and. 811111- .nocuous. . 
we got to be juniOrs Bnd then to let us wind down gradually to the Nearer than we wish to be. timent, Comedy. Coilege and Campu., Perhaps this tradition may hurt 
adult athletic Horm. 
'
As freshmen and sophomores, we cheerfully toiled ':a�:��:to��e s��:�0�:8:�d.aemester Natltre, and In Seriol(' Mood. In re- somebody'a feelings. Sissies. What 
on the hockey fields and tennis courts, and were thankful lor a rule gard to collegiate poetry he says, reasoning peraon Is going to let II. 
that forced us to be h�81thy . •  We were also'thankful because there When we see this spritely gushin' "Light, graceful. humorou8, 8parkling pleasant custom "ruin her life" I , bl ! b' h Ilh d It' ed't I th How we love the soulful Russian, -this it should be for the most; sed- Shouldn't one, by the time one is in were mnurnera e ways 0 emg ea y an ge · mg cr I a e same ous sometimes, it is true-for young college, have developed a sense of hu-, TI I d 6 't ' 'fi t' lh b f h k On his ateppe so sadly sittin' hme. te on y e III e Specl ea Ion was e nUln er 0 ours a wee i men and women are at heart by �o mor, and a self-respect at least equal 
the exercise rangcd from walking, to fcncing, which fencers claim to Readin" what the stars hrve written. means friv�lous. but tou�ing the to this mild OCCaaiOD? � And if not, 
be the most complete exercise in the realm of sport. His is not to educate note of grief, if at aU, alm08t as why noU "The question Is," said 
f I, b b ' ! '1' , .  . . . though by accident" Humpty Dumpty, "which is to be mas-The beauty 0 t tiS arrangement was upset y t e commg 0 1  lSS Or twixt two doctrUles vaCillate, Analysis of this criteria on third , .. 
D ' H  I t! denIed 'mportalce In October Bul polishing hil!l scimitar . .  . . ter-that s all. _ oriS . ump treYi an even 0 unprece 1 1 .  . . reading would In(hcate that there IS Possibly hoops prove nothing about 
we beard the low beginninQO{l of discontent from enthusiastic modern He sees our hves for wbat they are. no sorrow in the lOuis of the authors I' ab' P 'bl th 
-
o� " • -�,l . · re ation IpS. out y ey were dancers who danced four hours a week'for love, and took two or three . 'ght, grace, humor and sparkle are never meant to "I know what you're Go your way upon the earth II b '  . th B t d . more hour! ' nt exercise for credit. A common sight was the ThurSday h '  b'rlh a 0 VIOUS In e verse. u ceper thinking about," said Tweedle-d.um� .- Joyous over eac year a I .  emotions are there for those who seek.. . I ' h "  £1 I k I I" I II at fi e o'clock Al'Ybody But I'k Ih R '  'U II • but It 8n t 80 no ow. 8 ernoon l OC cy p ayer nnputg 0 e gym v .  l e e  uS81an we WI ve- the cry of a brave young heart, a pre- u .. . .. • ed cod h I tl I I I f b k fi Id knows how t,'r,'ng l't ,'s On. timeless blob of negative. . ContrariWIse, contmu Tw le-w 0 las ever run Ie eng l o a oc cy e . , 
__ 
Huxley heart, weeping amid a vale dee, "if it waa 80, it might be; and and we cannot imagine being f.resh for the backward fall, or whatever of tears: if it were 80 it would be; but as it 
it is that people practice ill the hall corridors, even. after playing goal- FRAILTY "Joy that ahines through sorrow's Isn't, it aint. That's logic." 
guard: There's a ecientific affinity aadne .. , Aa for the competitive aspects. com-
E bod l'k I l' d I h I I Between spring predicted for 1.48, Sorrow mingling joy with gladnes ..
.. petition may be a good thing, Look very y I cs- t e moe ern ance so muc 1, owever, t 1St t tey And the yellow buds on 'the hawthorn Love and Sentiment. is treated sym- at the Italian baby race. And what if prefer complete exhaustion to not taking it  at nil, and the renl value tree, bolically, almost every poem contain- it docs induce "false modest)'"-false 
of exercise is thus destroyed. By itself, however, modern dancing is 8S And a human mountain ina....0ne rosc, two eyea, three tresses modeaty il better than none. 
beneficial as Rny form of athletics, even Duncanism. Since the Imr- Around the fountain, and varying numbers of kisses. Smith But why, after all these excellent 
pose of giving credit for exercise is health, aud since modern d@g And discarding! of wintry modesty. ;::r �:��:e:t�::�: �:r;:e !::;:ee� arguments, does the freshman say that is exercise, by a logical process, credit should be given for modern We're aghast at nature's weak admls- eight and Yale, Trinity and Harvard �oopi are futile? They seem, sufflc­
danein&:. The Department of Physical Education can no longer be sion an .unlimited collection. However, lentiy to cause a number of Ends; but 
M II ' why end the Ends 80 brutally? deterred by its experimental aspect; t'he class has become too big and Of the truth of a human-made tradi· Bryn awr usua y IUbstltut.es death Th 'b t I'ed ._ Ih tr d' lion, instead or the ( 
e attrl u es app I w e a 1-
too firmly eKtabli8hed. Its members say that even if Miss Humnhrey �_, --'I tr 'dl • -�Th � � Th b' 'I I cod . . "- "T h h h' ft· on are ltCI con a C�O'T' e ..... does not return ncxt :'I,'car, they will.continue somehow. If they do, e ar Itrarl y p a position own w ere man ean ave la lng, f th t . h . th t d' Of spring's renascence. Can drink the dregs of -everything." �re ey canno �n ere In . •  e ra I· 
with or without Miss n�hrey, we think that all hour of <lancing This base obeissance The cynical apirit of humor is not tion. If not I� . the tradition, then 
should count with an hour of�key, folk 'lancing, or any of the othe.r Shows that nature's a sycophant, not lacking in aU this lilht grace and they must be diVided a,.T0ng the stu-
majOl;' or minor sports. It is unfortunate that the modern dancers a magician. sparkle. It usually com'es from an dent:'. "The fault, .dear Brutus, Is 
should have had to exerc.ise double time this year because of Ule lack -........: . .,.  acid-tipped masculine pen and takes not m our hoo� b�� In oursel
ves, that 
try a neat Ii�tle trick of necromancy �e form of a pun, "deadly weaPQ!l>." we are und�rhngs. " of such official encouragement.
. The coming of spring is no lon«er However, tt Is advisable to omit these 
(Signed) FOUR MEMBERS OF 
! chancy, aection8 since more up-to-date versiona THE UPPER CLASSES 
In Philadelphia venturea of Katharine Hepburn as a Nature's prompt, and we hUman8 fol ea.n be found in the Log or the Prince- -
_ 
temperamental heires8, and Cary low our fancy. tcm Tiller. To th-e Editor. 0/ The Coileo, New�: 
Motl;es Grant a8 an earnest .seientist. The fountain's not running, . A psychologist. will find .many sub- We want to preserve hoops, but it  
Iv Karlton: Sallv, Ir6M, and Maru, a But even more stunning, jects for .tudy, as for mstance a seems to us that some other method Boyd: The Girl 0/ the GoUIn. eat, musical comedy with Fred Allen. B�- ... . W'UI h d It / h from the famous Weatern play about Dr. Chew's forgotten his button-hole young I all\8 man w O' summe up would be be er or passing t em on ginning Friday: Tlte W"tlrOul Case, pansy. an acute buatratlon in 10 ahort linee: to the underclassmen. We suggest the girl ranch owner and the outlaw, a mystery, with Preston Foster and • Our Wrongs ' that the aeniora carry a 8ingle hoop with Jeannette MacDonald and Nelson Carol Hughea. Again, with H When girla are only babies, merely to roll on May Day morning. Eddy. _ enry Fonda and Joan Their mammas quite insist, The aenion can then pass on this hoop Fox:, Rebecca 0/ SIL1I"tl�brook Farm, � Bennett; Thu�aday t:hl'ough Saturday: That they by us- and their othet poasesaion8 between a considerably altered version of the T. Happy Londmg WIth Sonja Henle' . '11 -c:1--""xusLSt reet"�..aitr:Ilkf:, a..eom- ' , -Aa'amllt our WI s- _ May Dlty and commencement. Thia childhood clauic, Wlth Shlrley-Tem= edy about the problem of producing a Su�da�l'Ougtr-Tu�!d�MlrftJtF Be klsaed-Idssed-klsse<l. would do away with the ostentation of ple. � - . qulJl, With Joan Crawford: Wednes-
Erlanger: I" Old Chiotlgo, the life play on a ahoestrin£", With Roy Rob- day: Lol!e Is a Htodache, with Gladys preference or neglect. We would in erts But .. hen t.hose girla W. way preserve the friendly tradi-and lovel of the pioneer O'Learys, . " Gcor� a'"w1 £ranchot Tone. Are .weet eighteen, • 
w,'th AI,' .. Brady, Tyro. Power, and Forrest: Yel, ltfr/ Do,.lmg Dcr.ugh... S Ill ' Wednead 'H 1/ __ , R tiOll without its accompanying evllB. . . f rth d fi I k ·th ev e .  ay. 0 lIWvuu. . G- Their mamma. say we eba'n't, Don Amecbe. t#L 
"'
I
n : = an na wee ; WI tel, with Benny Goodman and Dick And though we'd like to kill them M-uY" WOOD, '39, l A14insJ� J?ivotc4 0/ �� �,an I uC c� e, .... !-.... -"Bn . .). , ) \ )A lJ:.J 1\. ":;.r > v.owe1� Tbttrsday: Lop6 lSd� HMtJ... W. cAn'tt-ca'lh:.-ean t. 'iii �"' '. 9, "4 TIUN 'P\"Ltll, �9. ' , ..... , M I 0"'-- neamu�; egt711lusg .n.pnt .. . �'"1tg 1.- ':-"�th GI d G d F L.. _ English eolmdy featunn£" er e ua-. H .. � IV, ParI J, w,'th -uric' ac' .... , WI a ya eorge an ran- In this uncon8Clous outpouring-.-f-d La Ol'vi '. � hI T Frid d SId /w The E�itOf' 0/ Tit. News: on an urtnC4l: I er. E c o one.; ay an a ur ay: find the germa of modern disillUSion. Stanley: SMW Wkite and tM SlIlllm van.. 
_ 
Paf'adue 10f' Three, with Florence 'Perhaps this very poem fathered While I agne with you that the 
Dwa,./a, Walt Dlaney'. Teehnlcolor In· Rice and Frink Morgan; Sunday and Sweener/ Agonittes or the same Among preaent system of giving hoops on Lit--
terpretation of the Grimm fairy tale. Mlfs;, � Monday: You're a 8wedMQr� wlUJ. -tM NigltUltgQlet. tie May Day may cause much wu,ec--
Stanton; The First Hundred Yeo,.., Philadelphia Orc.b8ltra: !"Eugene Alice Faye. It Is also important to remember esaary anguish, I think It would be a 
a minor comedy about divorce, with Ormandy conducting-Ravel Memorial ." that It mirht be your own uncle eA.I- crime to  destroy them I They may be 
.Robert Mon· ...... mery and Virginia Concert: "w Tombeau d. CoupMi1l", ., _
·
t D' bert ' h th / h' / . sentimental but su�ly this i8 a de-...... D:_ .. n C--rto i- G, (Eugen. LI .... LICe urer ISCUSseS 10 t e roes G t IS rustration Bruce. Be,,,, .. i,,, Satvrdor/: Walking ....... - ...  ..,.. ,. 0", or ou au t A I "d' kin lIghtful form of sentimentality. What 
DoWft. BroadtUar/, a romance, with Soloist� flRha,nocii4 ESp4qnole"; UL{& . Philosophy of I"du. th/ d�t;'wn of�ve�e." nn Th: can compare with a "Hepburn Hoop," 
Claire Trevor and Michael Whalen. Vaht;" "Alboroilo del Gracioao;" BG- - . f th f I' b 'ed ' the or a hoop dating lrom 189-' Would 
• _ H -, B 1.- lero OOntlnlle4 from Pu. OM "p
s 0 e uture Ie uri m 
d th th Earle: .&.Nil., 01I0f' alK6 �R4l1l., a . put, the colle,e poet of yesterday is you wantonly con emn esc to e 
.tory about the troubles of a good - a pentecostal �a.me, dissolving the the chaperone of tc9ay. With this flames! Why not solve the problem 
&oIer, with Wayne Morris and Priscilla Loclll Motl;es ego." ThIs force is turned back to in mind we advise you to go to these by letting' each &eIIior roll one hoop 
LaDe. B,giM_lI F't'"id4r: Da .. ,erot(.I Ardmore: Wednelday and Thun- the depths from which it came and poUa.s and study them toward a bet-. on May Day and then at a Jater and 
To K1IOtO, a melodrama, with Akim day: Radio CitW B.lleu, with Bob riaea apin from there, enriched by a ter understandi1lg of that earlier gen- leas public time give her eotlectlon to 
Tamlroft and Gail P,trlck. Burns; Friday, Saturday, Sunday and conadou�"ess o! .. �e high and low eration. How otherwi.te can :we, who I .h. -l ."'- _ ...... -:,r' '-l"" .. ;:,-. 
Europa.: ..o.tutL 01141[ r,...l4Jad., the. � "'Ja� n... •• .....-.... "l\:t: �- poles it--·Ii. .. Waited. write of telerrapb wires ud DOth- A SeNIOR. 
1m aU-buh ftlm produced in XiI- eric Much.; Tuetday, Pettit ... ,,,,..,., Beeauae there is such a strong oscil- .tnpen sympathise with those soula .. 
lamey, with Brian SuUivan. with Walter CoMelly and John How- latlon between the opposite polea ot "ho spent their collep daya: Patronize oW' .,dvertiaers. 
Arcadia: 1''''' Bill BroadotJ.lt 0/ arel; Wedneeday: A Ya.rtk ot O#ord, intelleclual abatrattion and animal "Quaftllt'g -fliPrt and sherry, 
Jill, a eomedy with mule, ltarring with Robert Taylor. le!\8uOUlness taking place In "the in- Jolly roarl11&" blades, 
W. C. Field., lIartha Rayt, and Kir- Suburban: Wednetday tbroueh Sat- nermoR feelings of their life," the Making py and merry 
.. Flaptad.. Beqtuittg FndtJr/: urday: HoP11W Ltutdiftg, __ dth Sonja people of Indi,a hjve never needed to With tbe ciddy maida"!' , 
".,..... 0. T'n.l, a medodrama about a Rule; Sunday tbrouah Saturday: rutiae it in their history. Thus Mr. . Besides, if Spain eoet on blowiDI 
__ laWyer, with Frieda tnelCOUrt TA4 Lil. arwl z.o""., B�, with Spiegelberg feela that equanimity Ii.sllf up, no one will be able- to buy' 
aM W""" Abel. Harold Bauer. - rather than resignation ia the ternote any eood shelT)' anymore, an,...,.. 
KIItb'I: Bn..,u., U, B.br, the ad· Wayne: WednetdaJI I Jltt M� Lov. of IndiL . I. A. T. 
'i'--
utlgue Elect;"". 
The .Bryn )(awr Leape takes 
great plMaure in announcinc 
the elediOD of Martha Van 
Honeo, 'SS, as pre.ident. 
\. -
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
I . I ! with two far-off spirea giving ex· ComorRU until it occurred to me that EXC,ERPTS From EXILE pression to the town, i. the big red he was probably worried about the Easter egg of Combray; the whole bicycle. J spent all morning tracing I 
A la Recherche de Combray country of 4 Deauce. dotted with the walks that Proust describes. I think that the vHlage of Combray apple trees, luminous with a sort of liI�glise. which, .in the eyes of 
is one-of the limpleat and purest of hidden lighting, is a glorifled c6t. de Proust, had 88 abstract, 8S ideal an 
Proust', literary amalgd.mations . •  Ad· MI,egliBe, and the Eute, and edition. ' t  h th P 
. 
eXI!! ence 88 8S e town 01 Boli (or 
Allen/ion! 
The College New. would like 
to remind letter-writers that let­
ten must be .igned, for the 
et.IiRcation 'of the New. board. 
They can be published without 
signatures if the writers so 
specify. 
• 
Page Th_ 
Dinner Held in Honor 
Of Euro� FeUow. 
Patt�rson Oe6ntd Nature of 
Modern Scholarship 
(SJ�ciaUy t:tmtn'blaed bV Alice A 
Fergu.ort.) 
The annual Fellowship Dinner 
CAMERA CLUB VISITS ZOO giveyr this year in honor of Mias De­
(E.pecially contribllted b1l D. Tur_ light Tolles, winner of thf Mary 
ner, '39.) ' Elizabeth Garrett EurOIK!an Fellow 
mitting that he transplanted the de luze of the Vivonne; IIIiera is the UII, is indicated on all siK!tboarda 8S "iaduc, symbolic of the unknown re- middle, green Easter egg; and I .dis- !In_�glise. I was constantly under 
gions ,of exj� and distress which lay covered the touching, microscopic the Impression that the authOl'ities 
beyond his station, (rom Auteuil; that Iittle,yellow Easter egg (the one that were gu\lty of typograpbickJ errors. 
he fttted all of his favorite bits of always gets lost first) i n  the viUa1re and allO lost precious time searching 
Gothic architecture into the church. of Vieuxviee. a white-washed baby for the name of Combra'll on a sign­
Combray �911 rema.ins .so faithful an Norman church in the middle of a board which pointed to lIIiers. Then 
adaptation of tlte little village of poultry yard. with a gutter running I wandered around the town. ex­
lIIier, that one can easily use S1(1ann down the road ana a field stretching veljencing the curious sensation of 
.. as a sort of Ba�dakt"" or Guid4! Bleu. out behil)d. being "une de &a apparitions stu-
Tea with ,Madame Mante. who is Reeogpizing the clecller of Saint- pefiantes une pe!'80nne qu'on 
On Saturday afternoon the Camera ship, and Miss Mary .. Taylor, newly 
Club went on a field trip to the Zoo- eJected to the Fanny Bullock Work 
logical Gardens in Philadelphia. Pho- man Fellowship, was held in Radnor 
tographs selected from those taken Hall on Friday eve.ning, March 18 . 
will be entered in the 'contest now After .the dinner, )IoJisi Lena Loi. 
the daughter of Proust'a younger Hilaire when 1 saw the crows tlying ne connaissait point" 
brother', preluded my visit to Illiers around the epire. 1 climbed out of my At 12.30 I went into the hotel on the 
and fixed all practical details. - I had compartment with trembling knees, Plate and ord'ered an enormous lunch. 
been invited to meet a man 110 deeply and walked to the Place. My first Three connnit-lloJ/ageur. were kind 
Proustian that he had been to lIIiera surprise waa in the point of aite. Of enough to ask me to sit with them 
th* times. (The ardour of medi- course I had realized that as Proust ("La 'tite demoiselle va s'ennuyer 
aeval pilgrims seldom led them to was a child when he visited his aunt toute seule)," but they were rather 
Jerusalem more U&n twice.) I thil}k ut Combray, everything mU,!lt have unattractive so I remained. aloof, I 
he was rather surprised to meet me seemed relatively larger in his eyes. regretted this dec.ision afterwards al 
in the pantry. The concierge, h�r 80 I fiad expected a small village. they seemed to be having such a good 
suspicions aroused when she saw that but I had not expected a toy town. time smacking their li pt and telling 
I was dOlla lerente. in the form of a In comparison with the church, the ych other stories. but Obr relations 
bunch of Jonquils, had ushered me into different-colored houses looked like the were by no means stained anti I re­
the service lift. I allO was bearing a tiniest oJ chickens huddled clQlely to- ceived a great deal of information 
small notebook, in which I forgot to gether, And the Vivonoe, that mighty about what they did las� mardi gra. 
take.' notes, 80 excited was I by the river that filled with pink in the SUD- and alllO about "Ies amours d'une 
turn of the conversation, �he chann of set, was hardly a rivulet, crossed by' chevre et- d'un bouc," during the 
Madame Mante, who looks ll'ke pic. matchstick bridges. My second sur-I course of the meal. 
tures of Proust as a little boy, and prise was in the exactitude of Proust's 1 The park of Tansonl iUe in Swann 
the flavor of the orange marmalade. images; phrases that I had thought is partly the Pre Catelan (not the 
It makes one wonder why certain poetic were rigorously realistic, The restaurant in the Bois, but a tiny park 
people say that the French are not roofs of th�ouses did look j'iaineux on the edge of IIIiers). A very sweet 
hospitable to strangers. et gris." There were -no other words old lady with a large black moustache. 
The nezt morning, I am proud to for it showed me the aubipine., not yet in 
say, I arose 8\.6.46 and caught a seven It was a rather Mea4!glisian day and flower, and told me that the daughter 
o'clock train Ai' Chartres, where one I was afraid that it might rain at any of the former sc.hoolmistress had 
changes to a special transit ex- minute; so, in order to aave time, I married a man who lived 80 far away 
press, renowned for burning up the rented a bicycle, one franc 60 t.he that it cost 60 francs -to get there. 
16 miles between Chartres and IlJ�ers hour, at the bicyclist.'s "\bop on the Like Francoise, she mistrusted all 
in slightly les8 than three-quarters of Plgce, Of!led ROUBIt4U. the tnan in that was foreign. But Talllonville is 
and hour. But I began to notice the charge examined my carte d';dentit4 also a private property several kilo­
existence of Combray long before the minutely, asked me why 1 lelt New meters outside of the town. It haa 
train arrived at llliers. It Is .as if York to go to Tours, why I left Toura recently been bought by some gem de 
the whole plain of La Beauce were a to come to Paris, and then told me not Pari. who are redecorating the-house 
succeS8ion of Combrays fitted one in- to go and "fourrer the nez" in places and grounds. A charming and culti­
side the other like wooden Easter I shouldn't. I founa his wen-meaning voted Viennese horticulturist showed 
eggs. Chartres, seen at a diStance, patronage reminiscent of the e.prit de me around the garden. He told me 
" 
''You're knowo It a 
gtelit CamcJ Imoker. 
Mr,Sbaw.AreCameb 
reaUy 10 differeoc 
from om ... ciga­
rettel?" 
being conducted by the Zoo. # Mandell, as toaltmistreu, introduced'" 
While there. the dub recorded not the following rel)reaeritath'es of the 
only the tonsils of hippopotami, but European graduate students: Mias 
also the stripes of the Princeton Elise van Hall, of Holland i Mias Vit 
liger. The dromedary was disconcert- toria Rossi, of Ita.I�; Mias Hilda Cohn 
ing, since it preferred to investigate of GermanYI and Mias Araenia Ar 
the photogral)hers rather than 1Kl6C. royo. (If Spain. These foreign stu·. 
One hungry kangaroo. misinterpreting dents brought greetings from their 
the camera stuck inside his cage, home. countries and aprcased the ,,'ish 
started to nibble at it A cool>erative that the new fellows would enjoy the 
system 'vas finally established ' one year in Europe as much as they of 
perSOIl attracted the animal's �tten- Europe were enjoying a visit to Amer 
lion while the others photographed it. � fca. 
. The speaker of the evening. Mr. , 
that Illiers sccms quiet after Vienna, 
lind that the French don't know how 
to waltz. He finds .the evenings 
rather long at the hotel and we both 
regretted the Cact that I was leaving 
lKD.t afternoon. as he would have 
shown me some photographs. He 
picked we a bunch of pCP'1lenchea, and 
",e parted sadly. I think he must 
have been about 80. Two Parisian 
architects were also engaged in the 
rebuilding of Tmufonville. 1 said 
goodbye to them continually and was 
continually meeting them again. 1 
felt it was the last straw when I was 
waiting for the train,.un the platform, 
and they both app� ared sheepishly 
from the waiting r�m. The fact 
that I was going t -class and they 
first, saved us m the tiresome or­
deal of saying goodbye all the way to 
Paris. But I was particularly glad 
to have my last view of that brioche 
Lindo Patterson, of the Phyaics de-
11Ilrtment, discussed the meaning of 
schOlarship, He pointed out that a 
scholar is really only a I>crson whose 
large amount of natural curiosity haa 
been conRned within a prescribed field 
and directed toward deRnite ends. 
Also, he stressed the necessity for a 
sense of tiumor in a scholar. who must 
be able to recognize that his own work 
is thorough and well done. yet remem· 
ber that his conclusions may be 
proved entirely in�alid when later 
discoveries are made. 
�ias Park, Miss Schenck and Mias 
Ward, and several members of the 
facuij:y were present. About 76 reai· 
dent'lnld non-resident graduate stu· 
dents also' attended. 
binie, the church tower. in the com. 
pan)' of two citizens of Combray and 
nOl"'that of "Ies gens de Paris," 
" Camels are 
preferred by the 
growerst: 
who know leaf 
tobacco from 
the ground up" 
IfCcor';;n. to the 
olnen-sUen 0' tolNceo 
p/sm.,s t"-elves 
"Yes, Ben, Camclt M'I a loe dHl'erent. Tbar', why 
�ey're the raciogdrlvcn' favorite. To feUo ...  like 
Ji, there are so rifiny thinp thac me-an a grut deal 
io ,mokiog. 06e big angle that Cllfrie. weight ... ith 
Ole i. that CarodJ II"'" With _" I've Imok.ed • 
&00<1 mouland. of Camels in. the puc 10 
Thoma. Middle· 
ton and hit twin 
brother James 
have been grow­
Ing tobacco for l' 
years. "The Cam· 
el people bought 
from experience." 
.. .  , , 
up my bestrtobacco last year,"Tom 
Middleton says, "They have for 12 
yean. When anyone talks about 
finer, more expensive tobaCCOlJ. 
that means Camels to me. I smoke 
'em-my brother smokea 'em-and 
.� dOqJD?\t pt )18.. �ro}l"d he" wbo 
,r()1O and kIWI(! tOb&cco." .C 
.. .... 
• 
, 
• 
!'Camel 10 the cigarette' thaI agreu 
with me - the cigarette thaI lela 
me enjoy ISmoking to the full!" 
CO.,NO N£XT MONDA Y 
E.p.D-I.E C·A·N·T·O·RII  
AtDedca', ,rat (lUII.maker aod penouliry broaaht 
to ,oil bt Camet dprutt •. E • ..., Moad., .r 7:� 
pm B..S,T" 61� pm C.S,T., S:,O pm M.S.T.,'" 
7:30 pm P.S.T .. O"I'U Cob ... biaNenrotk. 
II""-N_ T_y (M_ H) 
BENNY GOODMAN 
'f'H. -""'" fW .w ... • 
u.r tb. Goodmeo 8aod. " ,0  to tow&." !Yay T ... day u ':'0 pm LS.T .. 1:'0 pm C.S.T., 7:'0 Pili .... " T .. ud6:5O pea P .S. T.,o", CoIhmbQNecwodt. 
C7 ... .. . .. te."., 
..... .. .... , 
- ­
TOMCCOI-
1IsstIIIIf .. D ••• s .... 
• 
1M. "DoodJe." OQC a mush 
autoqMXiTe desip, 1ft! iD • 
bit of Camel amoIdol doin. 
it. ""Camell ue eztn pede CO 
.., .... �� -
"IT'S YOUIt IIO¥I." sa,. Wil­
ba.r CO Mn. Sbaw. His OWD 
move "  to 1J&ht up • Camel­
.. foe diaadoa" take. .. "Camels 
.... 4. -...· ...  ,.. 
Henderson Carroll 
' )Im  growing 
.tobacco for 18 ye,n. 
j�For my own smok· 
.inr." he say., "I 
like Camels. I know 
the Camel buyers 
purchased just every 
grade lot of tobacco at the wes I 
went to last year. My own 
was a dandy. And,AI ""U.II,C,..,,' 
eot the beat of it." 
yean ..... Y8Barry 
C. Kin .. , a .ue:· 
custul .. rower, 
who Into",. tobac-ii:.U���= J'l"OWi It. 
b the e:hoke loti of my Jut 
tobacc:o crop - paid more for my 
best le.a:f 101>&«0. So I know the, 
use finer, more exPenai .... tobacco. 
In Camel dp.rettu. That;, OllIe 
mlchtr coocl reuon why m,. cfn. 
ntte La Camel." -
� ", " '. ___ o.-" at -..0. ... 
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P.,. Four THE CO� NBWS . ' • 
Delight Tolles and Mary Margaret Taylor REPO�TER INTERVIEWS Maids.- ' Portn. produ� Huldah Cheek. '38. ahould be con-. ell . GERMAN ARMY OFFICER n.., ,J 'M P 'th /' ,r.tuiated on ber choice of the play Are Given Graduate European F owships , __ , ..,un.an)'� r. ar and her fine d;rection 01 both actora -::-_-,-_-:-_"--:', Pea". (NFS)-A newsp4"perman ConUnued h'om PaI"_ 06e and.atage crew. Wit.h mort! furniture, The European Graduate ' Fellows for formed chiefly at banque'tl at the be- returning from Germany reporta a and the Common Room tapestry, the 
I I I " 'th f th 11\ display
ed her ahare of the famJly yellow set looked leas like the Interior 
19S8-38 .re Delight Tone. And Mary ginning of the aympotum. t wa. a onl converaa ...  on WI one 0 e 0 - • 
I 'tu t to cera ot the German anny. which aheds bueineas in.tinct. in negotiating the ot Taylor than It did in the Frencb� 
. 
MaT-ret Taylor. Min Tolles will protect ve rl a secure peace, I Th 1 h " red 110- bealth, and prosperity for the house- lOme light on the relationship between denouement. . J pay. e rei man ree appea 
study the ritual of libation in the hold and i� members. Two cups, or the Nul Party and the army. The John McKnight of Merion was the for th.e third time in Sir Walter'a 
G_c bou-cold cuI. from archal!Olo- .. ' d m P " J k . . " charmang garden, and the current .""A -" ... . perhapa more, O.l- Wlne an water were 0 cer was a russian un er, con- aggre.asJve Sir Jonal Grapt wIIo never trend towarda highly colored flats waa &Scal remai'na lit Athenl and elsewhere. puaed among thoee present and each servative and a Protestant, a typica) laid "try" but limply "got," and al .. noticeable in the blue walls of Sir Miaa Taylor will examine tbe aaabe took a aip and poured a libation to reP
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offlcer �Idlto, , though not always intelligible, he Jonaa' parlor. Although seven changes rol1s for Cambridgeshire for the yea ..  the desired dimities. One cup at un_ e an IS nen s were U1 gnan bl to d II t' II S' W Ito f " ed b" h 1 P NI II us re rea s ica y. Ir a r 0 scene seem .m ItlOUS for eo sbort 1338 and 1881 for new fads about mixed wine was aleo pused around. over t e .arr�st O f 
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' \Vample, pJayed by Richard Black. a play, they were managed emoothly. 
the Peasantl' Revolt.. Ulually the Greek. thought unmixed The penecuwon 0 t e a O lca a II 1 W db d th '1 . \.. _ we , 0  yo am, rna e e easl y . Songa between the acta were enthu-Mias Toilet decided that she would wine was bad, and that only foreign- left him inaurerent, but aetton against swayed politicsn appropriately inde-- . t1 11 • "like to do a little Greek" at BOme ers drank it; thil explained why they the Protestant ehurch roused his anger eislve in his eft'orts to ingratiabe The 111·
a
d ,
ca
k'i 
received. Louise 
h
Slmma, 
� durl � I-� ' th M' I' A . tl It h d I at th N--I . e a In I ta, wal encored for er ren-",me ng ner ..,, year a e ... were 80 peeu lar, pparen y a a aga n to Q.Oo s' . . . philoaophical butler who w�uld have dition of Loell. Lom.ond and Emptll VerTIon publie high sehool. At Vuaar (avorable eft'ect upon the gods. Another reaeon for hiS oppOSItion to liked to be Napoleon wu Minnie New· CO_JJl b ' , M' � I , J. .- h ' th N ' , th ' f ' II ' H <.>UWI 63, sun y Carl Smith, wae par· ahe took Greek all four yeaH, recelV- III J. ay or canno ,-ememuo;<r w en e 8%18 18 elr orelgn po cy. e ton of Pembroke. Nellie Davis an- . I I I ded ing her A. B. aa a Greek major in abe became interested in hlttory. At and his fellow-officera do not believe oth�r member of Pembroke's staft" was tlCU ar y app au . 
1936. She hu been a graduate lJtu- Mount Holyoke Ihe studied Medieval that the democratic countries will con- excellent In the roles of s�ooth ., 
dtnt at BTyn Mawr since then, and • History under Mia NeillOn. She- re- tlnue to yield the N8%is. He h""t, the tongued Mr. Fortescue .nd the bobby BRYN M� CLUB GIVES TEA 
fetlow in the Greek Department this ceived her A- B. there in 1934, and her highest respect for the French army who efficient in his bewilderment, The un raduatea are cordially 
fUr. M. A. the following year. For the I.st and French war machines and he (Joea eall� in mental doctors for the other invited to come to a tea which the 
MilS Tollel' diuertation for her Ph. two years she has been a fellow in not believe that the German army la characters when they demand legal Bryn Mawr Club of New York is giv­
D. will be In the field of the Greek the History Department at Bryn strong enough to oppose France. Ger- counsel to ascertain whether the Cap- ing on �onday, Msrch 28, to inaugu­
household cult about whieh little Is Mawr. In London lbe will collect fur- man Infantry, above all, Is still in- taln is a dog. These men's parts rate a series of monthly teas. Mrs. 
known. She intends to aacertain the ther material for her new diaaerta- adequate and )nsufficiently trained. though taken by women, were convine: Allred Winslow Jones will speak on 
nature and poaltJon of the libation in tion. Czechoslovakia could be defeated, but logly malCuline. her experiences in Spain with the 
the ritual of the domeltic cult. This The powers of the Justice! of the !!ot one"l:l4-the Great Powers. English Eva Tyson, of Pembroke, a gover- "Friends' Rellef Committee. 
entails tymlnation of evidence in a Peace had just been enlarged In 1888 rearmament has caused great worrf ness, complained that Mr. Faithful The club'a quarters are at 106 
wide rante of Greek4l1terature. The to allow. them to determine felonlea. among the officers, while the military had been wading in the Serpentine and East 62nd Street, and are a conveni­
comedies of t.he fifth century B. C. On the assize rolls of ·that year the power of Italy is not esteemed highly. atealing bread from the ducks. Peggy oot meeting plaoe for undergraduates ,Provide a large portion of tbia ma- varioua eases ahow much about the A third reason for dissatisfaction Pegton, of Rockefeller, playing the over week-ends. It is al80 poaaible to 
terlal. economic conditions of that period. In with the Nazis arises from his caste stableman's wife, protested against spend the night at the club at very 
Art:haeolog'cal data is nece888ry to order to suppreas the Peasants Revolt feeling. He and his fellows despise the "dog's" tre&tiJ:nent of her cat. To low rates. Information about joining 
support theae Andinga. Miss Tolles in 1880 special co�mla8ions deprived the "plebeian elements" in the Nazis defend himsell Mr. F-rithfu1 claimed may be had by writing to Mias Grace 
will visit sites on the islands of DeiOI the justices of many powers. The rec� wbo are no specialists yet wish to par· that, in approved C8glOe fashion, he Meehan or by writing to the Club Sec. 
and Thera. where cult-lmplementa that ords of the trials in this later perioil ticipate in everything. On the other had merely chaeed it up a tree and retary at 106 East 62nd Street. 
/ have been exclvated will help her d ... show the:t isolated outbreakl continued hand, the officer corps endorses Bit- shouted the customary abusive lan-
duce the nature and meaning of this after the rebellion wae officially len' and Goering's economic "policy. guage for five minutes. Robert Bt'yan, 
lmportant factor i.n Greek reUgious quelled. ' These excise rolls will aleo They believe that private capitalism of Rockefeller, played the two parts 
life. A,lthough the procedure of UbaL give Misa Taylor mueh material to aid haa outlived ita usefulness, parlicu- of a dog-cat.cher .nd the silk-hatted 
tion is not wholly established, Mill her study of economic and admlnlstra- larly in times of war. The only doubts President of the Scavengen Union, 
Tolles explained that It was per� tive hiatory of England. that still existed referred to the capa� who spoiled non-union Captain John-
Phone Bryn M.wr 809 
Bryn Mawr Mannello Salon 
. _ National B.nk Build.iIla 
Bryn Mawr, Penn'. 
PERMANENT WAVING 
I h ..... .. ; ..... who is now a Vaasar fresh­
man. She has never been abroad with New Undergrad, Head 
Is Sociology MlajOr l  h,,, family and thinks the idea that 
two girls shouldn't tr.vel alone in 
Europe is siUy. There are few Incon-
bility of the Nazis to govern industry. son's attempta to work on the rubbish 
Moat Interesting waa also the fact aq:�ua�d:;:n:H:y:d.:p:
a
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:U�;: that there was mUfh hostility to Blom- 41 berg, 
This interview took place before the 
Ele:anor Taft Has Traveled 
, Home and Abroad veniencee and "it ia much more tun." 
recent open eonftict between the aFmy 
and the Nazis. 
Eleanor K. Taft, newly elected 
Ilre�dent of the Undergraduate As­
soc:iation, liWll in. J)iD,Cinnatl., Ohio, but 
waa born In Waterbury, Connecticut. 
Following up the wide separation 
Camping in Murray Bay, Quebec, 
and mountain..eJimbing in Eates Park, 
Colorado, have ftlled up other aum­
mers. Twice she has climbed Long's 
Peak, which is neal' Pike's Peak and 
slightly higher. Golt and tennis are 
her favorite sporta. 
- NOTICEI ,
. Sunning in· the cloisters must 
be accompanied by adequate 
clothing. This definition does 
tlot extend to halters or obvloup 
under garmenta. 
h r home from birthplace, she haa ,--------,,------; '-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;� I traveled widely in Europe, Canada, Erratum " and the West. 
At the Hillsdale School, if! Clncin- Th. College N.w. regret.a: that in last week· .... rticle on the natl, from wnlCh ahe wa. graduated Alumnae Council, the Chicago in 1936, Eleanor Taft. was president disti'fd was said to have no re-ot her c1851 and of self-government gloDal scholar. . This district 
W"hile sbe was a IenJor. A member of really haa five regloraal scholars the Bryn Mawr League since fresh- in Bryn Mawr now. man year, she haa been particularly In the .. me article, the com-active on the Maids' Committee, and ment attributed to Mrs. Streeter 
Is also interested in the International in the first paragraph on page Club and the A. S. U. She is one six, was made by Mrs. Myers of 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
aty Line IUld Lancuter AYftlue 
A rmtindu that we would liJce 
to take cue or your pII"'u 
and friend.. whenevu. they � 
10 vwt you. "-"\ 
for rt.,ef1ldlk"u: 
C, GEORGE CRONECUR 
the first. group of Sociology maJo·'. 1 I  District III In the South. 
and believes that "althO�
g
�
h
�r
th�'�1�1��
::::::::::::�::::::::::::�� partmenl is still in the stage, the plans for major next year and for work in cities promise to be extremely Int.,,· I 
esting." 
Last summer abe visited 
and England, and the year before was 
in France, Belgium and England with 
, 
Non-Rem/nil Elec/io,J 
The non-felidents take rrut 
pleuure Ie &nI'W)UDCiDI' the elec­
tion of Elisabeth AikeJ\, '89, as 
nOD-resident repl"8Mlltatin. • 
Tuty s.u.dwi<beo-Rd ...... ... 
Luncha J5c Oinnera �,6Oc 
w . .... J'OU f..a ., home 
Bryn Mawr Confection..,. Co, eM" .. ....,11 .. TtI.aw) ;' • 
..... -
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
B. FOlta' Htlmmottd 
r...,.,11.d ..... _"" _ VIcto< R ..... 
129 1 .... __ A ..... 
..... MoWI 
RIOiARD STOCICTON 
Boya Mawr 
'De lOVELY 'People 'De UGHTFUL Staterooms 
@, @, . ' . . ' . . , ''\ ' 
, I J ) 
'De FASTEST Ship I 
' - . , , 
80 'W'by ... y, Ru. doa't .... to the IMaPllll: Tra.eJ Armt and teO him 
,_ .... t a � CAN ftMnatioa to Burope. 'I'heD 10'1 wID .. � • t...t, hlDllno. cro.Iar (eftD the Toarlat aDd Third CINI A«'OID..odIItioDI are - of ........ """«) , , , ODd , .. _ oaJor ....... _ .... \0 • 
Ie. �1.tIe " pItroaa.le � (" .""' wlDe /rft.t � .eU I). 
' .... M L •• ,_ a .. ....... ... ...  
....... , It.. .. • •  "PAO ••• nl • ..... I . .. ..... ... ...  
• 
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When you haye a date whh' someone 
out of town and YOII f!nd that you can't 
k .. p it - make new planl- by t.te­
phone-and' k .. p everybody happy • 
Get <in the hahit of ullng Long Oi ... -
tanee, The cost is small npeclally 
after 7 P" M. each night and aU � 
• 
Sunday when rates a re reduced. 
-
Tlll IILL 1ILIPHONI COMl'ANY Of P£NI'iIfLv ANIA 
-
• 
• 
f 
THE !=OLLEGE . NEWS Page Fiv . 
CURRENT EVENTS 194 1 Wins Interclass Rosemont Downs' Rrvnl Swatthmore Defeats Alwyne Recital in Lyric '-----------' I Swimming Competition Mawr Ball T earn :JU' .... OI Bryn Mawr Swiimn:,ers Mood Pleases Audience (GltG-n«i from Mr. FeJlwWt) -- - , 
When Mr. RooeeveJt took ofllee High-Point Cup to M. H. Oe Wolf; C. Ligon Sets New Pool Record; 
1938, he had ..  beautiful d"ea'n"--he I J. Braucher Runner-Up Half of Sea5on's Games \YIftft I Link, Kirk Win Diving 
would remake the Tennea8ee By Varsity; Second Team 
He -dreamed ot damming the river GvmMliUttl, Marek tl.-The second Defeated Once • March lB.-The Bryn Mawr Vanity 
SelectiOns Fl"om Rachmaninoff, 
Schumann, Mozart. Played 
With Charm 
strategic plaee. and of building model the annual aeries of two interclus IIwimming team loat to 
homes for the poor tenant fa.lmef8' I :�:��:�;! meets was held Monday (E�ciallil ccmtributed by P. a score of 85.5 to 45.5 in the Bryn (E.peciaIlJl C2ft "'JIlted b1l Patrieits 
MeAra. A. E. Morgan, H. Morgan with the freshman emerg- I,U.J pool. Our team, I:;�:�:�:�� I Robira.on, '89.) .. and Lilienthal, the "triumvirate of unehall�nged victors. arter win- GlItnna..iIHIt., Saturday. Marc'" ",."-" ",, the , absence of five Goodhart Ha • Mnrch fl.-The key-T. V. A .... have now dispelled laurels in a large majority of Bryn Mawr basketball team .,en�; d�ed� I :';::��::�' put up a strong notc of Mr. Alwyne's piano recital dream by" their falling out. Electrical The sophomores. somewhat re- season with an exciting .I meet was much more wu charm, and he himself gl088ed ' 
power, if generated, must be lold, their defeat of last week by l a"ains' Rosemont. Although tested than the final score indicates. the efilire program with hll own pe-. 
Lilienthal waa dealing with the in second, with senion and emerged vletorioul, Bryn Connie Ligon, '40, broke the grace. Not in several �ears 
monwealth and Southern in third and fou.th 1)laces, proved to be hard opposition. recOrd let by Margaret Wiley, 'S6, haa there been luch a large and ap-
which control! the sale of The visitors were ahead at the h d t 1 'R' preciative group ot listeners, and �r. 
in the Tennesiee region. The but by the end of the third 
t e 40Myar rceaty e event. o,er 
These interclass swimming meets, mark wa! 2S,6 seconds;  the ;;reviou' I ;A�I;wy�
.
n�;',:s:urpasaed himselt in hi. r":�, 
has brought all such negotiations to a I .. ,,, Miss Brady, a� in some ways the Bryn Mawr team had one was 24..4 acconds. - The aelectlons wert.. drawn 
sf,andstill. , intere ting than those of the V&rM a tW(rpoint lead. The ""ino the works of Bach, Mozart, Se.hu� 
Mr. McNutt., a pol8ible presidential since they bring out numbers of was led by Dave Bakewell, Helen Stuart Link, '40, took Brahme, Pick.Manigiagalll and 
candidate, raised again the quettion who normally evince little or no ' who made four 
in the diving trom Watson, Rachmaninoff, with two encores-
independence tor the Philippines in swimming trom one The guards, Ferrer, Martin 
. Kathleen Kirk, Rachmaninoff again, and OebullY. 
1946. Congrell aaya that the to the next. • The competitio.. Hutchins, were playing their 
serves much credit for being third Perhaps the one criticilm which can 
might make the augge.tion by a triendly rivalry 
thll event, as she Is not a regular made of the program I. that it 
and President. QUHOn ia trying of restraint not found in Play was close during the last qU&rM on the team and had practiced to strike the eame note 
perately to find a way out of matches, and the IPiII,·:.
"v: I t,cr, but Rosemont sucCeeded in re- scientiously tor this meet when Even the Bach Chromatic 
.. dilemma. Fea�ing Japan. he does abandon is heightened by the fe.�·'��!I �:
,
�i;n! their earlier position. The 
found she had to fill in. ond Fugue was lyrical and 
want independence, but dares not spectators are tew; almost everyo;e aeon: was- Rosemont 30, Bryn RC!lults: 
80 aince he would foment opposition competing. � I >:Ia,,, 28. 'O·yard f,.eeltJ/Ie-Ligon (B. The Mourt Somna tK D 1M;CW can 
at home and risk losing all he B0!P personal highMpoint cups 
Giltinan, of Rosemont, was htrh 23.6 � ;  Starbard (5.), Steel never be anything but delightful and 
fought for in the last SO years. profiCIency in diving and gen.,,,1 accollntins- for 19 points. AI.). 
. 
Mr. Alwyne played It with great 
Last Thunday Mr. Cordell Hull aquatic excellency for the two Bakewell and Connie Ligon each Sideetrbke for fontl-Link (B. clarity and gracefulness. The Brahms 
in a speech dealing with the isolation were won by Mary Howe De Wolf, ' 12 points tor Bryn Mawr. Watson (S.), Williams (5.). llatlode in D and the Capriccio in B 
policy of Congress, · warned against while Jane Draucher, '38, in awim.1 Line·Up 'O·yard brealtltroke-Baker (5.) miMO'" brought out these 8ame ·quall.·� 
th.e spread of international anarchy. ming, and E. Webster, 'sa' r
:a
;
n�der
:
;
; I �:
B
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M
AWR 
ROSEMONT Irvine (5.),  Turner (B. M.). tiei in the performer. The Kr8&.18n.. 
Triumph of the isolationist attitude Wdght, '41, in diving, were . . . . . . . .  f . . . . .  Wolfington trodfl'. for form.-Starbard (S.),  atla ot Schumann fared leas weU. 
would precipitate the world into a up. f . . . . . . . .  Gilunan Wescott (8. 111.) ,  Dean (5.).  Whether the .coustici of Goodhart 
mediaeval cha08. Hull, prevented by Other tesults of the meets 
Ligon . .  , '  . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . . .  Goglia 40'f/«rd bllch'8tr'Oke-Voskuli (S.) Hall rebyl.against Schumann or not 
Congress from taking any direct follows: Ferrer . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . . . .  Daly Ligon (8. M.), Maguire (5.), and is hard to aay, but he never teems to 
action, has adopted a course by which March 14 meet-\. 
Martin . . . . . . . .  g . . . .  : . . •  Queeney l\fc�lelland (B. M.). receive full justice there. In Mias 
we parallel the moves of ,ounu·i .. , 1  'O�lI�rd ff'ttltllie-lat, Irish, 'S9 ; Hutchins . . . . . . .  g . . . . . .  Burlington Broo.ettttroke for form-Irvine (5.) . Hess' recital la.t year, aa in this, the 
h b • · h Subatltutions: Rosemont, Grush for W I (8 ) L 0 8 ·th (8 " ) tone ee ed . be II htl dd'ed w O&e 0 !cctJ\'es are t e same as 2nd, Taylor. '40; 3rd, Webster, '38. a son . ,  . . ml . .I' . . S m o . I' y mu 
This is a weak stand, but one Elementary back, form-1st, Giltinan. Medley reia,,-Jacobs, Turner, Mil· and the pleasant intricacy of the 
rnon to aU democracies, where '41; 2nd, McEwan, 'S9, De Wolf, '38; 
Points: Bryn Mawr, Bakewell ler, Boyd (B. M.).  (Swarthmore dis· thoul'ht lost in a blur. 
ilJolll'lo one voice dictating policies. Srd, Logan, '40. • 
Ligon 12. Norris 4. Rosemont, qualified tor two talse atarts.) The audience enjoyed the Datu_ 
Poland's greateat problem since Back Crawl-lat, Braucher, '88; 
nan 19, GQglia 8, Wolfington 8. Diving-Link (B. M.), Watson d'O/of, ot Pick·Mangiagalli, a gay, 
has been to bold her own against 2nd, Wilson, '40, Wright, '41; Srd, 
Sttond Team Game (S.),Kirk (B. M,). willow·the-wiep piece which expreased 
many. Seeing the rest of Europe Trainer, '41. The Bryn Mawr second team FrultJlle relal/-Snyder, Irvine, well Its taery theme, The program 
with other problems, PolanrJ.. iaaucd Side'troke, font�lat, DeWolf; teated the Rosemont second Maguire, Williama (5.). concluded with tOur works of Rach-
ultimatum to Lithuania. In 1920 8 M '  '39 T 1 8-> 'I h '4' without ,difficulty. Bryn .Mawr maninoff, nicely balanced between the . elg8, , ayor; ''''' a ara . . won five 0'" of s,·. '-ond .·am •• m, .. 1 h '  d h i ' I The problem had been who should DiVinO-lat, Webster; 2nd, DeWolt: ,� -." "'" Our advertisers are reliable mer- erOIC an t e yrlca . two 
Vilna. While the matter was Srd, McEwan. this season. �::��;U���;'2' cGants-deal with them. Etlldu Tab(eQlj�, together with the d· ed P I d k ' '{e:E' •• 1 high scorer, Cilrollllilic Fanl,otie which started tho Isc.uas , . 0 an too It. Crawl. fornlr-lst, Webster, 4I 
has been on a kind of sit down an 'I ' '41 2 d Le '41 the final score which V f Th k programme, were the only compoei-, .u orrl80n, ; n ,  e, ; L' U ote 0 an s .' h' h d 1 ,h " h ever since, retusing to mark. the Axon, '40. BRYN " AWR 
"116M P Ions w IC esc.ape rom e c. arm-
.. The Bryn Mawr League has ing" class. Perhapi had more such den, Ieceive Polish Relay-1st, 1939; 2nd, 1940: passed a resolution to extend a 
issue visaa for travel in Poland. 1941. Whitmer . . . . . . .  f. . . . . . . .  Cluel 
works been scattered through thc'pr(r 
" . .  'I 'Jo vote of thanks to Huldah Check th h I Id h •• -k b k d b f T t I I h II CIg8, .1 • • • • • • •  .1. • • • • • • •  granl, e w o e wou ave ..... "'n wee , ac e y an tU'my 0 0 (l score or t e meet-lat, Q� bb for three years ot work with be ed d P I d sed tr 2 ""lui . .  '. ' . . . .  f. . . . . . . .  tter punctual . However, the san men, 0 an mas oops 4 points: 2nd, 1938, 21 points: W'II' the dramatic productions of the lyric mood wa, well ,u" t  ined by Mr • • he 00->' F d R .1 19 h I lams . . . . . .  , g . . . . .  , . .  ta • .'" r. " ranee an us a 41, 16 points; 4t , 1940, IS points. NQeI. maida and porters of the college. Alwyne and we shall remember hill .. ed wy bY persuading Lithuania MarCh 21 meet- ' . . . . . . . . .  g . .  , . . . . .  . 
yieJa'. There seems little d,Gubt 'O.yard freeatlli.e-lst, Sturdevant, 
Carbat . . . . . . . .  g. . • . . . recital 88 a one. 
il Poland had entered LidlUania, '4Q 2 d N' her '" 3 d T __ Substitutions: Bryn Mawr, ; n ,  le:re.D g, ........ ; r ,  � tor Whitmer, Carbat. for Meigs, many would have gotten back Elementary back, fonn.-1st, LeviM Roac,me .. ',I a port under autonomous '41 ; Z'nd, DeWolf, " e:c,,;"pbc,II, l tor Garbat, Clark tor LIUO. a. Crush lor Cissel, Brennen directed by the League, but under . Sni, Logan. Radel for Neitleahip. dominion of Lithuania. Back Crawl _ 1st. B r a  u c h e Poin.s: Bryn Mawr, Squibb 12, Russia is worried. She taces 2nd, Sturdevant; Srd, ""<on. I \1/hitm<erl .. vison 6, Garhat 6, Meigs 4, tack trom the east and weat, and (:���;:':
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�:':;'I � Roaemont,,,Condo a. Brennan 3. vinoff is advocating a meeting of all '38; DeWolf, 5 f ummary 0 the Varsity Games the nations to diseu¥ mutual Wright; 2nd, 
tion. "The outlaw among nations" Webster. Bryn Mawr . . .  24 Uninus . . . . .  
now urging the principle of interna. form-1st, AXon, Mawr . . . SO Mt. St. Jo.oeph .117 
tional security. No one trusts �ulJ8ia. De.Witt, '41; 2nd, Taylor, McEwan. Mawr . . .  S7 U. of Penna . . .  27 
H . Ie I tat f . -d" T I I I M'awr . . .  63 Moravian . . . . .  8 er m rna l e o panic rIven ota or t I.e meet-1st, 1941, . h • b 'It 1 ·.h · Mawr • . .  20 Swarthmore . .  30 purg:tng as no UI up al . points: 2nd, 1940, 19 points; Srd, 1I ISBI, l i;;; 
B 'ta' . t'll hi t k Mawr • . .  28 Rosemont . . . . .  SO rl In IS S I una e 0 rna e up 10 points; 4th, 1939, 8 points. 
her mind. Chamberlain has urged all Grand totale-1st, 1941, 68 points; 1 - -----------­
poasible conceaaions to Germany. Act-- 2nd, 19S9, S2 pointa:  Srd, 1938 sod l lil. can not· be planned. The power 
ing accordingly, Cuch08lovakia 1940, S1  points. the state leads to infantiUzation. 
a deal with the three "activist" Ger- of
' control make the world 
man parties on the western and IOUth� narrow and boring and encourage dis· unpleuant; aecond, the values of ern borders whereby they will have honest thinking. tality; third, the spiritual values; and 'ii'''''''''''''''''''''�''''''''''''''''''''''''''' '1 proportional representation in govern- fourth, the value. of the holy and .. 
ment and will get a proportional share I��!'! seale i. ahl9lute and of reliet:- These German anas-are �"l:" wi\oll I� 80 ute aws. industrial, and have been hard hit by Virtue is more than an avoidance of the depression which has helped stir conflict, as Kant's Cateeorical 1m. 
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tian' humility, a stea , .puJaating 
Phenomenology OpposeJ readlneaa to Ierve aU Ings living . Idea 01 Self. . 'f$,,,,, jo'nl:an�,d��d:ead." Humility . rm of Jove, "renunclati of every claim 
OonUnuKl from Pac. One be worthy Ojf existence, darlnc to 
the ereatest surpriae that ' you � of the world. Throul'b �I,:�e�.:�� I :�:!�: Awe i. the necellary condi. the ditrerenc4; between thinp in of undentalldinl' the depth of the selves and their appearances may . of God. "God'. overflowing 
clarified, eaaence. can be described. I :":::�
o
'n�t:
�
he hori.zon ia itaelf a 
Scheler had the deepest approach 
to the confuaion of esaence and cause, Thul through the qualities of 
from which confusion PbenomenOl()o�.�·Eb�a�n�d��'�W�'�'�i�n�d�IV�I�d�U'�I�'���j ,isla attempted to deliver the world, the richneu-tif"""Ufe a. ahowing the power of 'the state and can ••.•• , " the attempt. to plan lite to be 
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and 
Mr. los�ph, formerly of 
B'yn Maw" now w;14 us 
T tnc; se,."ia s.ppUtd Irle 
• 01 c#rm,e 
In error. Ht. approt.ch, throuI'h the 
.tud)! of Ethiea, elaimed that ethical 
values are independent qualitative 
phenomena, divided into four apberea, 
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f ·j'Dr. Hubener Leclures , 
On Indo-German Heroes 
- ,  
Continued from Paa'e On. 
ble grudge against Beowulf. 
The weapon used by Grendel'. 
mother and later by Beowulf him�lf 
in hia laat fight with the dragon. 
�as not the aword" but the SM:f. Thla 
correspond, to the Old German aacha 
and is connected with the Latin HlNm, 
or atone, and .teO, to cut. A aea:z, 
therefore. was the primitive storie 
...-;knife. Beowulf used i gooinst-the 
monsters, not becauJ& It wat a better 
�weapon than hia sword, but becau� 
it was the oldest and theretore -the 
. .most magical. There are many luch 
instances of the magic use of ancient 
·weapons. Prehl.toric atone axes and 
knivea are ItUl used for exorei.m and 
..religiou. certmoniea in' Japan and 
,among the Pueblo Indian. in Ari%Ona. 
The ohief dilference between the In­
do-Germanic exorcists and those of 
other cultures lay in their position. 
In the Eastern civiliutiont. thia office 
was alway. entrutted to priests or 
hermits. Among the Germanic tribe8, 
however, where the warrior was the 
center of the Ufe of the �mmunity. 
the exorcists not only POSSCISed 8U­
pernatural power, but were men of 
great physical strength and daring as 
well. The descriptions of their "fren­
ziea" suggesta that possibly they were 
.epileptics. 
GradJ4ale Fellowships 
Announced in Chapel 
Contlnlled trona PU.- Onl 
son Stfti ; for the junior year in 
Geneva' (recommended by the Politiea 
Depvtment)-Louiae Morley. 
The following undergraduates have 
a scholastic rating of "Cum cLaude" 
(80 or above) : 
Clio.. of ' 1918, )O.J'.4-N. An •• II. A. 
Ch .... C .• P. Colli •• M. EYln •• F. L FOil. B. 
Goldtt-=In. ...  L. Cood .... n. M. L Cravel. 
H. S. H.,lm.n. E. S. H .. 'me. V. F. H ... ln,. 
J. HowltOn. E. A: In,.nl. M. Jon .. , C. c.K. 
Lelllhton, F. 1.. Le_ll. M. H. M.yu. D. E. 
N'rl"'Or •• C . ...  Rlymond, D. Roth.chlld. 
M. C. SInd •• E. K. SlmltOn, M. B. SlIpl ... K. 
R. T.ylor. S. F. WltlOn, S. WIIU.m •• A. F. 
Wyld. L 
C I ... of 1919. U.'''''-E. L. Ball.'nIO)a. J . 
• Dr.ucher . ...  J. CI.,k. M. B. Diehl. E. W. 
£>oalr.. C. C. Eld •• A. E. Cehm.n. C. Cro.· 
vlnor. H. E. H. H'mllton, D. R. HlYI. C. R. 
IrI.h. C. R. K.llo .. , M. R. Mel •• , J. L 
Morrill. D. R. Pec:.Ir.. C. Rlnnlnler, C. R. 
"Shlnl. C. D. Soli." ...  W. !p.ncer. M. 'c. 
V .. n 1-1_11.. 
0 ... of 1940. 10.4�-A. L. AlIolI.. H. H. 
Blc:.on. J. M. B. Btoc:.k. D. Ii. C.lklnl. E. 
Ch .. nlY. T. r.nu, J. L Cembl •• I. K. W. 
Hindi. J. Kl.ln. H. S. Unk. E. MlttllOn. 
M. J. Mc:c..mpb.n. 1.. Morl.,.. L. A. Ovu· 
IalNr. C. Parku. E. M. PoP". J. ROH.helm. 
£. D. T.,.»r. M. A. W\are�,. 
C .... of 1941. 11.7 ,.-E. F. Aluand.r, 
H. A. Corner. D. H. S. De_. M. E. Fauch, 
J. C. rlrJ1l.on. 1.. R. French. C. L cm ••• 
B. C. Hamlin. A. P. H"fin,lon. H. Hllnt. R. 
S. In,.II .. ... , D. Jone .. ...  Kkkler. K. E. 
Kirk. R. F. LAh ... F. a... . llMln. M. C. LI.I •• 
M . ...  Lord. M. E. M.cV .. ,h, L. Rlnkln. Eo. 
B. Raid. W. s.nt .. , M. r. Slier, C. E. Sioena. 
D. TbompltOn. 
----
Augustana Collegt faculty members 
aponsored a Recuperation Party for 
.tudentl who had just finished exam­
jnationa., 
P I N E H U R S T  i6 
�f6e�s,.d,., 
VACATION 
Peace Delegales Meel 
AI Swarlhmore College 
" Conllnu.tl from PaWe On. 
mitted -to ent� enemy %Ones. 
Professor B�nshard believes that 
Collective Security, joint action to pre­
serve peace through peace!ul sanctions 
or miHtary coercion, ia the best road. 
Arguments against thit policy and the 
League which is ita organ ot action 
seem weak to him. Even in 'the past, 
when joint action seemed possible, 
the League never had proper pOlice 
power to back its decisions. Today 
the League is' ineffectual, but it must 
be built up. uUnlesa we are williug 
to get behind some international ay!­
tern, we will surrender the world to 
the Faseists." 
After Professor Blanshard'. key­
note addre88� the delegates adjourned 
to their various commiaaion· meetinga 
to diacuaa the individual problems. 
Following lunch, another joint meet­
ing W81 held in which William T. 
-.-
I 
• 
• 
. , 
• • 
� . 
. . 
• •  
• 
TIm COUBGE NBWS 
Stone .poke to the students on Th4 
American Student and the United 
St4tea F&rftgJt PoliCJ/. 
Mr. Stone began by repeating a 
state.ment he made in 1933 to the effect 
that if c.hanges in the _tatu. quo can­
nol be brought about by international 
agreement; statet will ruort to foree. 
"T.b4! greates� queation today is 
whethe& we can insure America 
against war," he said. Isolation and 
collective seCurity are the two means 
oft'ered. But the choiee is not as .im­
pIc as it seem., for many factora mold 
our foreign policy. 
Fi NIt among these factors is the in­
ternal pressure brought to bear. We 
cannot divorce domestic and foreign 
laaues. . Furthermore, it is important 
to take stock of intynational relations. 
today. They are, based on power-poli­
tiea. We must keep that fact in mind 
when agreeing with other nationa t4) 
follow through decislbns which neces­
.ilate the use of moral persuaalon or 
force. Publie opinion is another fac­
tor which determines the means used 
M· • 
, 
to attain peace. In concluding, ' Mr. tiona on all campusea protesting 
Stone said that students must attempt againit German aggression, den�unc­
to retain some kmblance of sanity ing compulsory R. O. T. C., opposing 
when deciding the!le problems, for "if the Vinson Bill ror naval appropria­
fhey lose that, they have 10lt the -tiona, and oppoli� the Teachers' 
fight." Oath. 
Following Mr. Stone'. speech, dele- After dinner at Parrish Hall the 
gates again retired to their commi!- delegates were again addressed by 
alana, this time to formulate resolu- Profeasor Blanahard and Mr. Stone. 
tiona to be preltented in the plenary Professor Blanahard 8ummari� the 
session-. At that time, the commis- work of the delegates. Disagreement 
aion chairmen reported on.. the work of really begins, he said, at the point 
their group.. Arter a play, present- where we must decide what action to 
ed by d)e Players of the Little Thea- take ip international afFairs. I'But 
tre Club of West'Chester State Teach- what seema uppermost in yout' minda 
era' College, the conference convened re the evils of injustice more than 
again to pasa on the resolutIons. war," he aaid. uTW, indicates the 
A blanket rellOlution condemning beginning of.8 genuine international 
the Nazi government tor ita acts of mind, apd the development of inter­
the past week and endoning collective natiol\l!l sympathy and imagination." 
aec:urity Wal first paa.sed. It was fol· Mr. Stone agreed with Professor 
lowed by re80wtiona opposing the May Blanshard, adding that the students 
Bill, endoraing the Peace Strike on of today seem abl. to dilleriminate and 
April 27 and extending it to inelude that they know their linea better than 
organized labor, advocating lower tar- in the past. But fOmetime8 they know 
iff. and reciprocal trade treaties. them too well, and there is 'not enough 
This strike also calls for demonBtra· thought behind them. 
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